data are omitted from this report to keep the results unclassif ied.
This omission is not a significant loss, because the natural ur anium content of the desert soil is about lo6 times that received from fallout and the plutonium concentration in the soil has been measured and reported (8177, Ha76). Dunning (Du58) proposed a prescription for the decay of fallout which is t-lo2 decay for the first week after a detonation, t-1.3 for the second week and t-lo4 thereafter. Figure 4 shows good agreement between this calculation, the early decay law, and Dunning's prescription. Table 2 . Table 3 . The values of r(A) are plotted against radial distance from ground zero (Fig. 6) and arrival time (Fig. 7) 
FRACTIONATION

NUCLIDES ACCOUNTING FOR A MAJOR FRACTION OF EXPOSURE
Ray
Fission Products
A total of 152 fission products and 25 neutron-induced nuclides were included in the computerized calculations described stepwise below. 
Unfractionated fission product distribution FY(A) =CFY(A)i
Fractionated neutron-induced nuclides, mR/hr IMR(A)t = I(A)t l C(A)
where IMR(A)t = mR/hr due to mass A measured 1 m above the ground as a function of time. Normalized mR/hr of each neutron-induced nuclide:
NIMR(+ = IMR(A)t/T(12).
Normalized mR/hr of total external gamma-ray exposure rate:
NMRt = T(t)/T(lZ).
Ndrmalized fission product curies:
WI& = CI(A)t/T(12).
Normalized neutron-induced nuclide curies:
NI(A)t = I(A)t/T(12).
Normalized total curies:
9.
Least squares fit of .totals
The computer program generates an input file for a second computer program which fits, by the method of least squares, 
